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As a businessman, you make
purchasing decisions based on
facts, right?
Perfon lurabilitv. I
service, and price, are all
important considerations.

Here Are The FACTS That Will Help You
Decide Why A * HIGH DUMP BOX

Should Be'\r Your Choice

S?
ijr Master/Slave lift cylinder

system. No extra cylinders
and cables to adjust

One minute cycle time.

Competition
Cylinders and
cables.

Over two minute cycle
time.Cyel* tlm* buod onadaquata hyd.praaaura and flow)

12 ga. Steel sides on hopper.
7 Ga. Steel floor

Entire “high side” of hopper
is corrugated for added
strength

03000# Rated hydraulic
fittings.

12 Ga. Steel on entire
hopper.

Internal braces welded
to flat steel.

300# Rated standard J

black pipe fittings
1/4” wall material.OStructural material, 5/16” wallv tubular steel.

4”x4” Slide tubes with
“space age” poly slide track.

3 1/2x3 1/2 slide
tubes.

High Dumps are sold and serviced by
the following dealers, stop in and

check out the quality!

Zimmerman
Farm Service

180 School Road
Bethel, PA 19507

Carlisle Farm
Service

260 York Road
Carlisle, PA 17013

Chambersburg
Farm Service
875 S. Main Street
Chambersburg, PA

Gladhill
Tractor Mart
900 East PatrickHines

Equipment
Rt. 22 West

Cresson, PA 16630

17201 Street
Frederick, MO

McDowell
Farm Imp.

Sandy Lake Road
Grove City. PA

21705
M.M. Weaver
& Sons, Inc. Benjamin
169 N. Qroffdale HalnOS Co.

Road Rt. 365 Wilson RE
Leola, PA 17540 Rising Sun, MD

f/ Untiednum Too/*, fne./ 21911

Houghtaling
Garage

RD 2
Middlebury Center,

PA 16935

16127

Everything is growingfine here
on our farm, especially the weeds.
I’ve been weeding my large iris
beds and also the rhubarb. This
year I expect to have .noterhubarb
than I can use. Of course. I’ll
freeze some and give sonje away.
Soon our strawberries, on the hill
behind our house, will be ready to
pick. Allen has weeded them sev-
eral times.

When we babysit our grandchil-
dren, who live on the dairy farm, I
feel as though I have returned to
my youth. On a recent evening,
Bradley suggested that we play"
hide-and-seek. It was almost like

!Building quality equipmentfor over30 years!

100 Stover Drive
Carliele, PA 17013

717/249-6720

Represented By

CUMMINGS

[CfVj BRICKER,
Inc.

playing with my six younger sis-
ters many years ago. We were
only allowed to play at dusk after
we had all of our chores finished.
Bradley and I hid in bushes,
behind the car and under the
porch. It really was a lotof fun for
both of us.

While we were doing this, the
younger boy was being pulled in
the express wagon by his grand-
father. They get along fine and
both like to sit in a rocking chair
and nap.

Recently, we were invited for
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Lancaster Farming, Saturday, ray 20, 1995-B9

an evening meal by a couple who
live in one of the most elegant
retirement homes in Lancaster
County. There are dozens of these
communities in our area but this
one outdid all of the rest On our
tour of the facilities, we saw not
only big, big sitting rooms and a
large swimming pool but also a
post office, a pharmacy, a wood-
working shop, a bank, a stock-
market center, an enormous audi-
torium and several diningrooms.

It certainly was living in the lap
of luxury and it was much more
than I would everwant for myself.

Once there were Flies,
Now they are GQl!lly%l
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